Napoleon Entertains at Montebello
But the "brilliant conqueror" knew these wily Vene-
tians. It was not for nothing that they had chosen this
public place for their presentation rather than the sanc-
tity of his cabinet. Knowing their cause to be almost
hopeless, they planned to gain sympathy or to discredit
him. So he broke angrily forth:
"And if I make them. Citizen Dandolo, I do not ask
the conquered for advice. Nor will I use this moral force
to keep in power your senile Senate. Already I have shed
the best blood in Prance to carry freedom and republican
institutions to Venice as well as all Italy. By the terms
of peace Austria has agreed to the partition. The glory
of Venice long ago departed, and you will be happier
with your cities under stronger rule than you are now in
their decay, as you dream of your vanished splendor.
So think you I will start more wars to bring your dodder-
ing doges back?
"And let me ask you something, Dandolo. Which of
all the Italian peoples has most mistreated us, for years
scoffed at us, and boasted of Italy as 'The Graveyard of
the French' ? Recently, for once, you did more than boast.
You fired on our frigates in times of truce, and at Easter
you turned on our soldiers walking peacefully in Verona,
stabbed them in the back, filled the streets with the mur-
dered. Then, not satisfied with that, your brave soldiery
rushed into the hospitals and slew the wounded on their
cots.
"So much for France, Dandolo, and since you have
asked me to bring nay personal word to the directors, now
for myself." He bent forward boring in with his eyes.
"Who was it, friend Dandolo, that rode out of Venice at
night to bribe the directors to abjure my treaties?" Now
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